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AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
S-IC BOOSTER/GAC H-33 ORBITER LAUNCH
VEHICLE CONFIGURATION
BY
J. F. SIMS, R. W. AINSWORTH
SUMMARY
This test was conducted at the MSFC 14-Inch Trisonic Tunnel commencing
Thursday, September 2, 1971, and continuing through noon Wednesday,
September 8, 1971, for a total of 49 test hours. The test was divided
into two parts. The first part, constituting over 80 percent of the
entire test, utilized the H-33 orbiter with drop tanks and cradle mounted
on an S-IC booster with 75 square-foot fins oriented 45° off the horizontal
and vertical reference planes. The booster was sting mounted on the MSFC
#200 strain gage balance. Runs were initially made at orbiter incidence
angles (relative to the booster centerline) of +1.24, 0 and -2 degrees to
determine the optimum incidence angle to be used for the remainder of the
test. The angle so determined was 0 degrees. Additional testing was per-
formed with drop tanks removed, orbiter vertical tail removed, drop tanks
and orbiter wing removed, booster fins removed and booster fins located in
the horizontal and vertical reference planes. Runs were also made with the
tunnel sting rolled (model and balance) 20°, 450 and 700 to obtain combined
a-B data. The angles of. attack and sideslip in the data plane were deter-
mined as shown in the Data Reduction section.
The second part utilized the H-33 orbiter and cradle only, sting mounted on
the MSFC #201 strain gage balance. These data were used in conjunction
with MSFC test number 504 (orbiter alone on balance) to determine cradle






a ALPHA angle of attack, angle between the projection
of the wind Xw-axis on the body X, Z-plane and
the body X-axis; degrees
(3 BETA sideslip angle, angle between the wind Xw-axis
and the projection of this axis on the body
X-Z-plane; degrees
Q PSI yaw angle, angle of rotation about the body
Z-axis, positive when the positive X-axis is
rotated .toward the positive Y-axis; degrees
0 PHI roll angle, angle of rotation about the body
X-axis, positive when the positive Y-axis is
rotated toward the positive Z-axis; degrees
P air density; Kg/m3, slugs/ft3
a speed of sound; m/sec, ft/sec
V speed of vehicle relative to surrounding
atmosphere; m/sec, ft/sec
q Q(PSI) dynamic pressure; 1/2PV2 psi, psf
Q(PSF)
M MACH Mach number; V/a
RN/L RN/L Reynolds number per unit length; million/ft
p static pressure; psi
P total. pressure; psi
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (p-pO)/q
2
N4MENCLATURE (Continued)
Reference & C. G. Definitions
SADSAC
SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION
S I wing area; m2 , ft2
S 8REF reference area; m2, ft2
c ' wing mean aerodynamic chord or reference
chord; m, ft, in (see ~ref or LREF)
'ref LREF reference length; m, ft, in.; (see a)
bref BREF wing span or reference span; m, ft, in
Ab base area; m2 , ft2, in2
c. g. center of gravity
MRP MRP abbreviation for moment reference point
XMRP abbreviation for moment reference point
on X-axis
YMRP abbreviation for moment reference point
on Y-axis













force or moment about the Y axis
moment about the Z axis





























CN CN normal force coefficient; FN/qS
CA | CA axial force coefficient; FA/qS
CAB base axial force coefficient;
CAb [-] [(Pb - Pw)/q] (Ab/S)
CAf CAF forebody axial force coefficient; CA - CAb
Cn CYN yawing moment coefficient; MZ/QS bref
C1. CBL rolling moment coefficient; MX/qS bref
Common to Both Axis Systems
Cm CIM pitching moment coefficient; My/qS Iref
Cy CY side force coefficient; Fy/qS
Stability Axis System.
CL CL lift force coefficient; FL/qS
CD CD drag force coefficient; FD/qS
CDb CDB base drag coefficient
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
C C yawing moment coefficient; MZ,'B/qS bref
C1 CSL rolling moment' coefficient; MX, /qS bref
L/D L/D lift-to-drag ratio; CI/CD


























Zero angle of attack normal force coefficients, CN(a=O)
Zero angle of attack pitching moment coefficient, CLM(a=O)
Zero angle of attack total axial force coefficient, CA(a=O)
Zero angle of attack forebody axial force coefficient CAF(a=O)
Zero angle of attack base axial force coefficient, CAB(a=O)
Zero normal force angle of attack, a(CN=O)
Zero normal force pitching moment coefficient, CLM(CN=O)
Static longitudinal stability derivative, 6CLM/6CN
Static lateral stability derivative, 6CYN/6CY
Normal force coefficient derivative, dCN/da(a=O)
Pitching moment coefficient derivative, 6dCM/da(a=O)
Side force coefficient derivative, 6CY/16(B=O)
Yawing moment coefficient derivative, 6CYN/b6(=O)
Rolling moment coefficient derivative, dCBL/6jBC=O)
Longitudinal center of pressure location, CIMa/CNa(a=O)
Lateral center of pressure location, CYNP/CYB(8=O)
Normal force coefficient increment, ACN
Pitching moment coefficient increment, ACIM
Total axial force coefficient increment, ACA
Forebody axial force coefficient increment, ACAF
Normal force coefficient gradient increment, ACNa
Pitching moment coefficient gradient increment, ACIMa
















Yawing moment coefficient increment, ACYN
Rolling moment coefficient increment, ACBL
Side force coefficient gradient increment, ACYX
Yawing moment coefficient gradient increment, ACYNP
Rolling moment coefficient gradient increment, ACBL8
Normal force coefficient increment at ALPHA=O, ACN(a=O)
Pitching moment coefficient increment at ALPHA=O, ACIM(a=O)
Total axial force coefficient increment at ALPHA=O, dCA(a=O)
Force axial force coefficient increment at ALPHA=O, ACAF(a=O)
Normal force coefficient gradient increment at ALPHA=O, ACNa(a=O)
Pitching moment coefficient gradient increment at ALPHA=O,
A CIMa(a =O)




The following models and model components were utilized during this test:
O Grumman Orbiter Body H-33
V Orbiter Vertical Stabilizer
W Orbiter Clipped Delta Wing
T Orbiter Drop Tanks
C S-IC/Orbiter Adapter Cradle
B S-IC Booster
F S-IC 75 Square-Foot Fins Oriented 450 Off
Vertical and Horizontal Reference Plane
Fl S-IC 75 Square-Foot Fins Oriented in
Horizontal and Vertical Reference Plane




The Marshall Space Flight Center 14" x 14" Trisonic Wind Tunnel is an inter-
mittent blowdown tunnel which operates by high pressure air flowing from
storage to either vacuum or atmospheric conditions. A Mach number range
from .2 to 5.85 is covered by utilizing two interchangeable test sections.
The transonic section permits testing.at Mach 0.20 through 2.50, and the
supersonic section permits testing at Mach 2.74 through 5.85. Mach numbers
between .2 and .9 are obtained by using a controllable diffuser. The range
from .95 to 1.3 is achieved through the use of plenum suction and perforated
walls. Mach numbers of 1.44, 1.93 and 2.50 are produced by interchangeable
sets of fixed contour nozzle blocks. Above Mach 2.50 a set of fixed contour
nozzle blocks are tilted and translated automatically to produce any desired
Mach number in .25 increments.
Air is supplied to a 6000 cubic foot storage tank at approximately -400 F dew
point and 500 psi. The compressor is a three-stage reciprocating unit driven
by a 1500 hp motor.
The tunnel flow is established and controlled with a servo actuated gate
valve. The controlled air flows through the valve diffuser into the stilling
chamber and heat exchanger where the air temperature can be controlled from
ambient to approximately 180 F. The air then passes through the test section
which contains the nozzle blocks and test region.
Downstream of the test section is a hydraulically controlled pitch sector
that provides a total angle of attack range of 20° (lO ). Sting offsets are
available for obtaining various maximum angles of attack up to 25° .
REDUCTION OF DATA
I. S-IC BOOSTER ON BALANCE (RUNS 1 THROUGH 105)
Six component aerodynamic force and moment data were recorded using MSFC
internal strain gage balance #200. Two base pressures (Cpbl and CPb2) and
balance cavity pressures (Cpc) were also recorded and utilized to correct
the axial force measured (CAT) reading to a condition corresponding to free-
stream pressure acting at the base and cavity regions (CAF). The two base
pressures were averaged and considered to act as one over the model base.
CPbl + CPb2
2
CAF = CAT- CP Ab ) + CPc (Acav)
Sref Sref 
The force and moment data were reduced to coefficient form using the follow-
ing reference values:
Sref = S-IC booster body maximum X-section area = 1.396 in
2
Iref = bref = S-IC base diameter = 1.333 in.
Ab = Booster base area = 1.039 in2
Acav = Booster balance cavity X-section area = 1.131 in2
Moment Reference Center:
X = 5.399 inches from S-IC base (5.507" aft of orbiter nose)




During one portion of the test (Runs 20 through 31 and 75 through 77) the
tunnel sector was pitched +100 with the model and balance rolled 20° , 45° ,
and 70°1. To determine the angle of attack and sideslip in the data plane
(rotating body axes) the following were used:
a = Tan -1 [Tan as Cos $] + da
B = Sin-1 [Sin as Sin $] + .-
a s = Tunnel sector pitch angle
da,B = Change in angle due to sting deflections
= Sting roll angle
II. ORBITER PLUS CRADLE ON BALANCE (RUNS 106 .THROUGH 122)
Six component aerodynamic force and moment data were recorded using MSFC
internal strain gage balance #201. Orbiter base pressures (Cpbo), balance
cavity pressures (CPc) and cradle base pressures (CpbS) were also recorded
and utilized to correct the axial force measured (CAT) reading to a con-




CPb (Ab + C) + C Pbs ( A )]




The force and moment data were reduced to coefficient form using the follow-
ing reference values:
Sref = S-IC booster body maximum X-section area = 1.396 in2
Iref = bref = S-IC base diameter = 1.333 in.
Abo = Orbiter base area = 0.362 in2
Acav = Orbiter balance cavity X-section area = 0.399 in2
Abc = Cradle base area = 0.371 in2
Moment Reference Center:
X = 5.507 inches aft of orbiter nose
Y = 0 inches from balance centerline
Z = 0.425 inches below balance centerline
These values were used so as to locate the moment reference center st the
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TABLE 2;- TEST CONDITIONS
TEST #502


















REYNOLDS NUMBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE STAGNATION TEMPERATURE
MACH NUMBER per unit length (pounds/sq. inch) (degrees Fahrenheit)
0.60 5.0x106 4.3 1000F (Nominal)
0.70 5.5x10 6 5.5
0.08 6..0x106 6.5
0.09 6.3x106 7.4
1.00 6.5x10 6 8.1
1.10 6.6x10 6 8.7
1.20 6.7x106 9.2
1.46 7.5x406 10.8







BODY - (O) ORBITER
0.003366 SCALE GRUMMAN (H33) ORBITER
DRAWING NUMBER:

























MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - S-IC BOOSTER (B)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: SATtr V/S- IC BOOSTER
MODEL SCALE FACTOR 0.003366
DRAWING NMBER:
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length




















To end of booster.






















MODEL COMPONENT: WING (W)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: CLIPPED DELTA WING FOR H-33 ORBITER (0.003366 SCALE)
DRAWING NUMBER:






























t/c = 9.5% Camberred














t/c = 9.5% Camberred
t/c = 9.5% Camberred
18




MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL STABILIZER (V)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: CENTERLINE VERTICAL STABILIZER FOR H-33 ORBITER
DRAWING NUMBER:









Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge



























MODEL COMCvPONENT: S-IC CRADLE (C)
























MODEL COMPONENT: DROP TANKS (T)




















MODEL CCMPONENT: S-IC FIN (F)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 75 SQUARE FOOT S-IC FIN
FOUR USED, EACH ORIENTED ±450 OF HORIZONTAL REFERENCE PLANE
SCALE FACTOR 0.003366
DRAWING NUMBER:






Aspect Ratio (Single Panel)































TABLE 4. - INDEX OF MODEL FIGURES
FIGURE PAGE
NUMBER NUMBER
1. Axis System . 8
2. S-IC/H-33 Grumman Orbiter 29
3. H-33 Grumman Orbiter With S-IC Cradle 30
4. Booster and Orbiter Plus Cradle Base 31
Pressure Locations
5. Orbiter Body Model Component (O) 32
6. Grumman H-33 Orbiter Wing 33
7. Grumman H-33 Orbiter Vertical Tail 34
8. Grumman H-33 Orbiter/S-IC Cradle Assembly 35
9. S-IC Engine Shroud and 75 Sq. Ft. Fin 36
10. Photograph of Model Installed in MSFC 37
14" TWT (Side View)
11. Photograph of Model Installed in MSFC 38
14" TWT (3/4 Side View)
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Figure 11. Photograph of MoHel Installed in MSFC 
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EF 1.3960 Q . 1 .
EF t .3350 IN.
EF 1 .3350 IN.
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RP - 0.4250 IN.
ALE 0.0034
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YHRP 0.0000 IN.
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YMRP 0.0000 IN.
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SCALE 0.0034
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0.599 DATASET PHI DATASET P
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45.000 LREF 1.3330 IN.




























I I F I I I
-1
ti
--14 4 - -I
S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORB]
D.O r I 9 Ft 1 1 1 1 1 . I 9 

























-8- 8 -4 - 2
SIDE
PARAMETRIC VA .UES
1.964 WNG IN 4C
0 0 0 0 0
SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
DATA SOURCE
0.000 DATASET PHI DATASET
C44042 20.000 C44043
C44044 70.000 Z44045
DATA HIST. CODOE CCCCC
M5 02-SFC-S'lC H-33 CROIETER C ROLL3 OWVTCBF







SREF 1. 5360 SI .IN.
LREF 1.3350 1'..
CREF 1.3330 In.


































P A',-) 1 :3 --




.2 -10 - 8 - 6 - 4 - 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 6 a 10 12






0.000 DATASET PHI DATASET PHI
C44042 20.000 C44043 45.000
C44044 70.000 Z44045 90.000
DOAA MIST. COOE CCCGC
M502-MS FC-S- C:, H-33 ORBITER (ROLL) CWVTCBF
REFERENCE INFORMATION
SREF 1.3960 So. ItN.
LREF 1. 330 IN.
































S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORB
f .a
ITER QUARTERING WINF RBTA nATA
I IJ-fm IJ- t t 1 11 zt z1tIti ttt t tIi tttzI
I I 1 i" I I I I I
t I I I IIII I I I I 11111I I I i T " I ' ILI I I'- I IIIIIIIIII I j
I '
I IT II I IL 444_TUi IHI I 4 i 
I 1111111 I
i'
_ 1 I11+1 1 II I I I I I II I I I I I I I I
0 0 0 0 0
Ii
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .II J L L.L-JlL LL
.0 -.n -.-.-. -~~~ ~i2 4 6 10
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BE1A, DEGREES
PARAMETRIC VALUES DATA SOURCE
0.S99 WlNGINC 0.000 DATASET PHI DATASET
C44042 20.000 C44043
C44044 70.000 Z44045
DATA HMIST. COOE CCCGC





SREF 1.3960 5. IN.
LREF I.3330 IN.









































N_ 1. ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ct
I--- -- I I I I I 11 1F4------- I -- F- I- 4--- 4- ----gk---4.I-
il ' j 1'M 
Llr IIM-I -tMt-tlt-bM-M-t-tMd--I-ki-f'-k-tt-i
.1 I II I I i
I











S-I1C/RIIMMANI H-A3 nRlP TANK OiRRP TTFR QIIARTFRITNG WINn RFTA nATAl rlI VIu IlIEII l t lWV I II1% qR VlU11 J L I i lR=II.  I nWLIO ULL gi UJI%\I




I~t" L _ ~, _t t 9-_'-











- 8 -6 -4 - 2 0 0 0 0
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA. [
PARAMETRIC VALUES DATA SOURC
I .001 Wc I t4C 0.000 DATASET PHI
14:tf4




C44042 20.000 C44043 45.000
C44044 70.000 Z44045 , 90.000
DATA HIST. C'COE CCCGC























S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 nRlRP TANK flRR
l.o








II I IIII fi l tE I lIT
III llFl
- 6 - 4 - 2 0 0
SIDE SLIP ANGLE.
PARAMETRIC VALUES
1.198 WNIG tl 0.000 DATASET
C44042
C44044
DATA HIST. CODE CCCGC







































*_, _%_I %J .A~ , .wl l I I_IJ w-f WI #1111 vUl'L I L- WU11IN I LIN v I w 11Uv W vIl I {l Ull I 11
1,J 
I:nmF tSW
l k Wi~~~~~~~~t X000q4W ~~ ~~ T
L j 4 00.  8F lx~~~~~~~~i~





S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORB ITER QUARTERING WIND BETA DATA
..... -.... i t-r:-H1X ,t-
_ I I _ _I .111__________________IIIIIIIIII|....! 1 















1 -4 -2 0
SIDE SLIP
PARAMETRIC VALUES
1.964 WNI I tI' 0.000






DATA HIST. CODE CCCGC
M502-MSFC SIC H-33 ORBITER CROLL) OWVICBF
F












































S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORBITER QUARTERING WIND BETA DATA
t1 1 1 11 1 1 o 1 1 1 = . 1 1 1 1 1 ! 1 L 1 1 TI __






-___ - _ -I Jlff- IT it f- _I I




-10 - 8 - 6 - 4
PARAMETRIC VAL
0.599 WNGIt
- 2 0 0 0 0 0
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGRLES
UES DATA SOURCE
NC 0.000 DATASET PHI DATASET
C44042 20.000 C44043
C44D44 70.000 Z44045
DATA MIST. CODE CCCGC
X502-MSFC-SIC H-33 ORBITER CROLL) OWVTCBF
I 111t
t 11 I ii1













































ii I . . . :
' -7 . I T ".t :i ti I i !
f
_
l ft i i i tt tti lt.1. 
PAGE I 3;
S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORBI'









| X t r illll2 W | | E | |sii 11 Jilffl I[I 1 .z±Lt f±[ r flt4|||z}|-Ti
ITI~ ~~~~~-- I; IL- I 1 1 --L Iti1 I - I t IT I I I: I 4-Ft-- f
1.8
I I I I
























0 0 0 0 0
SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
DATA SOURCE
0.000 DATASET PHI OATASET
C44042 20.000 C44043
C44044 70.000 Z44045
DArA MIST. CODE CccGc.

















(C44042) 12 MAY 72 PAGE 137











r--r -F I I L I
7=-tmlI 1.II- J.i.L.
7 1tL : ]I I I L I 
1lI11 I I 
W40:X~~~ I I I1 I I
Tr rl wT r r- LLr w










S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORBITER QUARTERING WIND BETA DATA




















EE1- -T I-f- I+i_ -I H -I f-H1-T-'- 1'i-I_ i
-6 -4 -2 0 0 0 0 0
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
PARAMETRIC VALUES DATA SOURCE






DATA HIST. COOCE CCCGC
REFERENCE INFORHATICN







5C^2-MSFC-S,.. H-33 COBITER CROLL) OWV1CBF
__ i ttl·
_ __ t _T + IL t t , X t :-4'7 -1--:
-tt-~~~~~: .I- .. . T. < ,.







2 4 6 8 10 12
i 
!
! I _ i!,1 u 1 r ! I T-
PAGE 1383(C44042) 12 MAY 72
S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORB





ITER QUARTERING WIND BETA DATA
I I r I! t
L I I I- .I I _ i II i!
_ II I



















































DATA HIST. CODE CCCGC
DATA SOURCE REFERENCE INFORMATICtN
0.000 DATASET PHI DATASET PHI SREF 1.3960 SQ.IN.
C44042 20.000 C44043 45.000 LREF 1.3330 IN.






K4:~Kt I T I H4Fi-4
I . . . . . _ ..
:E17:1= XX 






ttt~ ~--l:l - -t 1--- -t~ I ,4
f---- 1---1 1 -1 - 1- -
I Ir
PAGF. ! 3.[C44042) 12 MAY 72
S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORB


















0 0 0 0 0
SLIP .ANGLE. DETA, DEGREES
DATA SOURCE
0.000 DATASET PHT DATASET
C44042 20.000 C44043
C44044 70.000 Z44045
DATA HIST. COOE CCCGC
M302D - S? CL _S :C - 33 ORi iTEK FR? ROLL ) CWVTC[3F
-i





4 6 B 10
REFERENCE ItNFOR MAT[ tiN
SREF I. 396L 5 . 1 N.
LREF 1.3350 I N.
OREF I . 333 I P.
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S-1C/GRIIMMAN H-3l nRfP TANK RRITTFP OIIARTRTING WTlNn RFTA nATA
*_, VI 11· ¥ll I I l U ul I 11T R 1 wl UJIII I LI.IT11.U W IIlU ULIII Unl I[
H iVllll H illY\V
Hill~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
t- lt IL- f 
f t ; t t1: : 1 1 1-Wt- - t T--




-6 -4 - 2
SIDE
PARAMETRIC VALUES
0. 599 WNG INC



























(C44042) 12 MAY 72
0.2 f : -
0.0 o'






DATA HIST. COOE CCCCC








S-1C/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORB TER QUARTERING WIND BETA DATA








I I III I IIf
I I 1J I 1 .1
-10 - a - G - 4 - 2
SIDE
PARAMETRIC VALUES
i MACH 0.899 WNGINC
Illi 1 t1
1 II1 L1 1
0 0 0 0 0
SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
DATA SOURCE
0.000 DATASET PHI DATASET
C44042 20.000 C44043
C44044 70.000 244045
DATA MIST. CODE CCCGC
M502-MSFC.S1C H-33 OR[3ITER (ROLL) OWVTCBF
FIt 1ifLt - F k7 iF itB- i I-.
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-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORBITER QUARTERING WIND BETA DATA
































































r4502-MSFC-SIC CC44042) 12 MAY 72 PAGE 14 3
A% d^ . - ,. - - _ _ . .. ._ .
S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORB
.0oI






0.2 I II 
III I
1111111 1 11 j7 1 _ ' 4_ 11 _ t -l i'




SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
DATA SOURCE
0.000 OATASET PHI DATASET PHI
C44042 20.000 C44043 45.000
C44044 o0.000 244045 90.000
REFERENCE INFORMATIjl





























OATA HIST. CODE CCCGC
M502-MSFC-SIC 'H-33 ORBITER tROLL) OWVTCBF
I I I I I 11111I11
PAGE !44
S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORBITER QUARTER]NG WIND BETA DATA
1111111| }L1A~000f1
I- iA
I t I I~~~~~~~~~~t'
HI-0447 ---3 -azr - - - ___ _ F9 F~m L X
tM 0gX ESX040VE~~~~~~~~~~~~4:
~~ vjr~~~
- 6 -4 - 2
SIDE
PARAMETRIC VALUES
MACH 1.964 WNG I NC
0 a 0 0
SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
DATA SOURCE
0.000 DATASET PHI DATASET
C44042 20.000 C44043
C44044 70.000 Z44045
DATA HIST. CODE CCCCC
M502-MSFC-S!C H-33 ORBITER (ROLL) OWVTCBF




































S-1C/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORB
eo r I I II I II I I I II 1 I I I I 
TER QUARTERING WIND BETA DATA

























OATA HIST. CODE CCCGC
































0 0 0 0 0
SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
DATA SOURCE




2 4 6 8 10 12
I I l I I E T V l fI I N I I I . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..I
I I I i

















0 0 0 0 0
SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
DATA SOURCE
0.000 DATASET PHI DATASET
C44042 20.000 C44043
C44044 70.000 Z44045
DATA MIST. CODE CCCGC
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S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORB
t.0 !I 1 l 1 -_ I I I v I I I I II II 
ITER QUARTERING WIND BETA DATA
V ''1 
_ __ -E+fth_.tF1-- -tt
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I I , 1 I I
. ' I I I I  I I I I I









-O.1 l t-r l Irr








- 6 -4 -2 0 0 0 0 0
SIDE SLIP ANGt E, BETA. DEGREES
PARAHETRIC VALUES DATA SouRCE
1.001 WNG INC 0.000 DATASET PHI DATASET
C44042 20.000 C44043
C44044 70.000 Z44045
DATA MIST. CODE CCCGC
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S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORBITER QUARTERING W
. I I I I I I I _ , I I I 7 I _ 7 1 7 I 7 7 T i 7
IND BETA DATA
IT _-
Illl Iiil l ll l _ I- I II FI II
0.S
o0.
T1 .f I+HI+HI -}+IF IIH I
44 .LU444 I IVILI i I- -II I - I-t--t-l- t #
0.o 
ELI_ -H






_Lj_4 _ j_ I I I I IT L _ Ir I
. ~ I -I| -m -__ t- t_ - Tt--
- 6 - 4 - 2 0 0
SIDE SLIP ANGLE
PARAMETRIC VALUES
1.198 WNGINC 0.000 DATASET
C44042
C44044
DATA HIST. CCOE CCCGC







2 4 6 10 12 .
REFERENCE INFORHATION
PHI SREF 1.3960 SQ.IN.
45.000 LREF 1.3330 IN.
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PAGE 149
S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORB ITER QUARTERING WIND BETA DATA
L[4






















DATA HIST. COOE CCCGC
M502-YSFC--SIC H-33 ORBITER (ROLL) OWVTCBF
hF Ii i
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S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORB








-10 - a - 6 - 4
M.AI__






SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
PARAMETRIC VALUES DATA SOURCE
0.599 WNCGtiC 0.000 DATASET PHI DATASET
C44042 20.000 C44045
C44044 70.000 Z44045
DATA MIST. CODE CCCGC




-' --r' -'T-- T£ LE .......LL
--T F-









4 6 8 10 12
REFERENCE !NFO'RMATIONr

























P A CI-: ! 51
S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORBITER QUARTERING WIND BETA DATA





t1-ti- i ! i - --- ! - 4--
Im I 1] -]
- 8 - 6 - 4 - 2 0 2 4 6 8
PARAMETRIC VAL
0.899 WNOGI
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA. D[GREES
UES DATA SOURCE
NC 0.000 DATASET PHI DATASET
C44042 20.000 C44043
C44044 70.000 Z44045
DATA HIST. CODE CCCGC





SREF 1.3960 . 1:.
LREF 1.3530 IN.
PREF 1. 3330 1 i.





























































































[TER QUARTERING WIND BETA DATA


















I-LL -.1 -111LL 7 - {f- 11 t -1!--- -- L - 1 --1- 1- _ :L. --- -!.-- l~t -
_I---z4E4 ' : : ::--l-t 4 LLLLi . 1 j1L ..
a - 4 -
SIDE SLIP ANGLE
PARAMETRIC VALUES
1.001 WNC INC 0.000 DATASET
C44042
C44044
OATA HIST. COOE CCCGC
MS?-MSFC- SIC H-33 ORBITEE CROLL) OWVTCBF













(C44042) 12 MAY 72
8 to
REFEREtICE ltlFNC,4ATl.,tl
,F 1. 960 .ItN.
F I .35330 14 .
r 1. 30 1 jI .






























I . . . . I i




11 I I 
I J
",,e I 
_ _ i _ _ _ _ '
i--~i ·1·-1 --; - -  --
'1..-.1-:-:1-- . I .. I
_L _ I





. -. . . . . . . .
S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORBITER QUARTERING WIND BETA DATA
L[
444-_
LJ44I I I LI I I i -I
t
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IL LLLLI-L 1. -1
-10 - 8 - 6 - 4 - 2 0 2 4 6 8 10 12



















































DATA HIST. CCOE CCCGC








Ia I I 
r I ._-F--' --F -t-
mm,~i
PAGE I ')4
S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORB













1.964 WNIG INC 0.000 DATASET
C44042
C44044













6 8 10 12
REFEREN(E INFORMATION
SREF 1.3960 53.IN.
10 LREF 1.3330 IN.
10 REF 1.3330 IN.
XMHP 5.3990 IN.
YHRP 0.0000 I N.
ZMRP O.O00o IN.
SCALE 0.0034
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_ _ -I l~rrr E S T r r r l _ _l l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _t~ ..........__ a
I I I I I I I I I I I I S X X _ t....
I f IiTI T I T Ii _ - - -ETE_- - - E-- -- -..-.
I I I t1 1 1 1 1 t I t X X- t.- -.......
__
L
M502-MSFC -SSC PAGE 155
PARAMETRIC VAL
MACH 0.600 WNG 
DATA HMIST. CODE CCCL
ORBITER QUARTERING WIND BET
- 4 - 2 0 2 4
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DfGRf[fS
UES DATA SOURCE
INC 0.000 DATASET PHI DATA5ET
W44044 70.000 w44043
W44042 20.000
REFi RENICE IKFlF'r'PAI t, 
PHI - 5EF I . 396l( %,. I N.
45.000 L R EF . 3 3 5 UBREF 1 .3330 It.
XHMRP 5 . s990 I P .
YMRP 0. 000tI t N .
ZMRP 0.001l0 I N.
SCALE 0.0034







































0.899 W'IG I fC
12





DATA HIST. COOE CCCL
M502-MSFC-SIC H-33 CR[BITER (ROLL) OWVTCBF
REFERENCE tNFr.RHMAIClo
DATASET PHI SREF 1.5960 5.1 I N.































ANGI E OF ATTACK. ALPHiA. DEGREF S
PAlRAETRIC VALUES






DATASET PHI SPEF 1.3960 SO.IN.


















DATA HIST. COOE CCCL
M302--SF - S;C : H--33 ORBI TER [ROLL ) OWVTCB3 PAGE 15 8
PARAMETR I C VAL
1.200 WNCIt
TERING WIND BETA DATA
-4 -2 0 2 4
ANGLE OF ATTACK,. ALPHA. OEGREES
UES DATA SOURCE






SREF 1 .3960 S, I r.
LREF 1.3330 IN.
BREF 1.3330 IN,

































DATA MIST. CODE CCCL
























ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
UES DATA SOURCE














M5J2-MSFC-SIC H-33 ORBITER (ROLL) OWVTCBF (W44044) 12 MAY 77
S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORBITER LATERAL DIRECTIONAL STABILITY




pi..-.-C ---! +- -
-n LL_
W-k-t hk--t t-Xi---t
I"Kl N I I i
11
lti-l--t All -i-t- I -I 1 f -IA-t 1 i
o o o o 0
SLIP ANGLE. BET-A. DEGREES
1-, -Ik,
1 4i 1 -1 i 6
4 6
iL .i
- - - t-
4iM
T Ji , V I I
V -hrF---
I- 1_ji'
f I7 t -
Ic~~~~~~~#-,-
a
I IF, I IL~t-- 1 -11
t0 2z
REFERENCE INFORHAT1ION
SREF 1.3960 ,). IN.




ZMHRP 0. 0000 N.
SCALE 0.0034




































DATA MIST. CODE *ACCCGC
M502-MSS : ':-SIC H-33 ORBITER
I r, _
1-,4
--t- ' LL-I-;t-I.- 
.I .
_lI I _ ,





PAGE 1 G 1
;l'1 I- 
OWVTCBF
S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORBITER LATERAL DIRECTIONAL STABILITM














s0 g - a
ALPHA
WNG I NC
DATA HIST. CODE *ACCCGC
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CWVTCBF CC44045) 12 MAY 72
a .o
1.5






















- 6 - 4 -2 0 0 0 0 0
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DATA HIST. CODE *ACCCCC
M5 02-MS;C- SC ' H-33 OREI TER
SL
_4l+jfttfl__ 
0 0 0 0 0
IP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
90.000














































S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORBi
1.0 I I 1 1 1 1 1 i I i I I









t l- I 
-10 - a - 6 - 4
PARAMETRIC VAL
ALPHA 0.000 PHI
WN CIN C 0.000
DATA HMIST. CODE 'ACCCGC
M50? Y%; C: S;: H'-33 ORBITFR
- 2 0 0 0 0 0
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E ,
OWVTCBF (C440453 12 MAY 72 PAGE 1 65
S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORB
1.0
ITER LATERAL DIRECTIONAL STABILITY
E g f 3 X 30 r M X t 4W 0 M~~t~~ 47
Vt - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - -~~~~~~~ -C · - i -
M Wa~~~~~~~~iAX~~~~~~~ff~~~~~fi~~~~~k00~~~i
| tf 10#k~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lE att~~~~~~~~~t
td~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 'SSE
- 2 0 0 0 0 0
SIDE SLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
90.000
l f1f 
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DATA HIS?. COCOE 9ACCCGC
M502 -MSF'.: --SI C H-33 ORB'ITER







4I--L..I 1 1- I
. ' L -I II I... I ' .' ' ' ' I i i II
0 0 0 2 4 6 a tO 1
BETA. DEGREES
REFERENCE INFORMAT I C
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OWVTCBF ('C 4 04' 5)
S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORBI
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DATA HIST. CODE eACCCGC
M502-MSFC-SlC H-33 OR-31TER
Al 














































S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORB
t f-t - --I tl
-10 - a - 6 - 4 -2 0
TER LATERAL DIRECTIONAL STABILITY
S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ l-il U Ei
F
- *~~~~~*~~~f-VV -p 1
- X 0 T + | 0 t W -
E .......... 0d I-- l- [.1.l-b~hII0ffI t~ -f
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: 0
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-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORBITER LATERAL DIRECTIONAL STABILITY
T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~











DATA HIST. COOE *ACCCGC
M502-MSi C.-SIC H-33 ORBITER
I
- 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
SIDE SLIP ANGLF. BETA. DEGREES
90.000
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SCALE 0.0034DATA HIST. COOE *ACCCGC





















M502-MSFC-Si C H-33 ORBITER OWVI'CBF




TER LATERAL DIRECTIONAL STABILITY
- 2 0 0 0 0 0










BREF 1. 330 IN.
XMRP 5.3990 [N.
YMRP 0.0000 I N.
ZMRP 0.0000 N.
SCALE 0.0034
























DATA MIST. CC'OE 4ACCCGC
M502-MS,'C SiC H-33 ORBITER
I A-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-




a 1u se $I2 4 6
- la- -to - e-nn - 6 - 4
F'PAGE 1 727OWVTCBF
S-IC/GRUMMAN H-33 DROP TANK ORBITER LATERAL DIRECTIONAL STABILITY
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- G - 4
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SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES
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ALPHA ' 0.000 PHI
WNCGINC 0.000
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SREF I.3960 Q .IN.
LREF 1.3330 IN.
oDRF 1.3330 IN.
XMRP 5.3990 1 i.
YMRP 0.0000 IN.
ZHRP 0.0000 IN.
SCALE 0.0034DATA MIST. CODE eACCCGCII*C
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DATA HIST. CODE CCCGCI1t.C
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REF'EREICE IhFCORt-IATICNO
EF 1.3960 s. I N
EF 1.3331) IN.
EF I .3330 IN.
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[RP o00000 11.
RP O. OU.0000 IN.
ALE . 0.0034
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DATA HIST. CODE CCCGCIIlC
M502- MSF:-S(S1 INCREMFNTAl. DAIAC[WVTC3F-.OWVCBF]
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DATA HIST. CODE CCCGCII*C
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0.000 PHI O. 000
DATA MIST. CODE CCCGCII:C
M 207 MSFC- SIC INCREMENIAL DAIACOWV1C[3F--OWVTC[3)
REFERENCE INFCRMATION
SREF 1.3960 S . IN.
LREF 1.3330 IN.
CREF 1.3350 . IN
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RP 0.0 100 IN.
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DATA HIST. CODE CCCGCII*C
MH02-MSFC-SIC INCREMENTAL FJATACOWVTCBF OWVICB)
REFERENCE INFOIRMATIcN
SnrEF 1.39460 5', .IN.
LREF 1.3330 I N
OREr 1.3330 I .
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MACH NUMBER
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LREF t.3330 Nl.
DRLF 1 .3330 IN.
XMRP 5.3990 1t4.
YMRP 0.0000 IN.
ZMnP O .0000 IN.
SCALE 0.0034
DATA HIST. CODE *ACCCGC[IIC
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DATA MIST. CODE *ACCCGCIEtC
M502- MSFC-S!C' INCREMENTAL. DATACCWVTCB3F - OWVTCF3)
3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0
REFEEIENCE INFfC4AT ICN
SREF 1. 960 S. I N.
LREF I .350 1t1.
DREF 1 .3330 I .
XMRFP 5]3990 I[i.
YMRP 0. O1l0 I l.
ZHRP 0.o00o Ift.
SCALE 0.0034
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DATA HIST. CODE CCC.CIIC
M5?u2-MSFC--S1C INCWFMENIAL [)A1A[OWVCi3Vf- vVCBF )
REFERENCE IttFORtlAl ri4C
SNREF 1.3960 S. IN.
LREF 1.3530 IN.
BREF I. 33t0 Ni.
XMRP 5.3910 IN
YMRP 0. 00O0 N.
ZHRP O.0000U IN.
SCALE 0.0034
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SREF 1.39GO SQ.I .
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X9RP 5. 3990 IN.
YIRP O.0000 IN .
ZHRP 0.0010O IN.
SCALE 0.0054
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M502-MSFC--SIC ]NCREfMENIAL DATA(OWVCnf-- OVCF3F)
REFERENCE INFORMATION
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0.000 ALPHA O.D00 PHI 90.000
DATA HIST. CC'DE *ACCCGCIIC
M5C2-MSFC-S1C INCREMENTAL [)A1A(OWVTC-OWTC)
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' ' 0.000 ALPHA 0.000 PHI 90.000
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